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All communications must be duly authenticated
with naFe and address, not for publication, bt4t
as .evidence of good faith, and shouldbe addressed
to the Editor, 20, U’ker Wimpole Street, W .

A CORRESPONDENT at Athens
telegraphs to the
Daily CkroJd e thatthePrime
Mjnister
(M., Ralli) and all the’ other
Ministers, accompanied by
Mr. .James’ Andersm , and
Mr. S. .N.Coclas, members
of the .Local Athenian Committee, visited t h eP i r m s
Hospital, andremained there
‘)ii
two hours,, They expressed
entire satisfa,ction and profound gratitude
for
the
Chmzicle’s philanthropic efforts. The Mayor
of Athens, the president of the
municipal
hospital, andthe directors of ,otherhospitals
sent affecting letters of gratitude.
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The heat in. Greece is now extreme,’and the
nurses are naturally feeling its effects, but every
day the. patients are being,.discharged, so that
in a few weeks it is to be hoped, all the Sisters
will be safely home again, ,when they will deservearightroyal
welcome,,,after a splendid
spell of work, accomplished. in many instances
with immense self-sacrifice and devotion.
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W E hear that the London’ Homceopathic Hospital celebrated the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee,
byinviting its friends. to teain the,wards on
Thursday,June 24th. As usual the hospital
looked oharming, and was tastefully decorated
for the occasion, while the fare provided was
excellent. In Barton Ward the moving spirits
were Sister Marian, withoutwhom no function at
the Homeopathicwould be complete, and Nurse
Lydia Edwardes; andtheir kindly hospitality
will not soon be forgotten by those who enjo,yed
it. I t isunnecessary.tosaythat
the patients
were as happy as possible, and the quaint ways
of the children afforded much amusement to the
visitors.
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IMPROVEMENTS
havelatelytakenpiace
in the
uniforms of the nursing staffs at Guy’s and St.
Mary’s Hospitals-in the former a much prettier
cap is now in vogue, and, at St. Mary’s, Sister
Doracapshave
replaced the old flatshape.
Washing dresses have also replaced the woollen
blues and greys of the sisters and staff nurses.
It isstrange how conservative arethehabits
of hospital managers;tothinkthat
we have

passed. through, the . antiseptic period intcr the
light. of aseptic methods, and that still the stuffy
germ-generating woollen .gown as a uniform for
nurses survives. I t is almost incredible.
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VARIOUScorrespondents inthe Moaaing Post
write complaining of thequality of the food
supplied to nurses in hospitals, both in London
and the country. As a matter of fact in very
manyhospitalsextensivereforms
havetaken
place in :the commissariat department, and indeed, often nurses are much better fed than they
wo,uld be in their .own homes. I t ‘is notorious,
moreover, that the nurseswho are most dissatisfied, and fastidious, about their food are those
whoaredrawn.from
the lower ranks of life.
This is so much the case that anobservant
maid once told us that she always knew
who
were ladies bythewaythey
clearedtheir
plates.’’ Some
institutions,
however,
are,
we have reason to believe, stillbehindthe
times in the way in which theycater
for
theirnurses.
If members of the public wish
to drawattention
in thepresstotheunsatisfact0r.y condition of anyparticular
hospital in this respect,they will do so toany
purpose only by naming the institution of which
they complain ; but to make general statements
is absolutely useless, besides being unfair to a
large number of institutions where th’e nurses
are conscientiously and admirably catered for.
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MISS
L. GAVED
WILLSwrites to us to say that .
she is at presentnight,sister
attheWest
London Hospital, Hammersmith, and
that she
was trained not at the Exeter Hospital, but at
the South Devon and East Cornwall Hospital.
Will our readers, therefore, kindly notice that
this correction should bemade in the list of
membersandtheiraddresses,which
we published, as those suggested for the new Council
of the Royal British Nurses’ Association.
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THEEditor of the Scalpel is well known for his

large-mindedness,and for his liberal views on
matters which concern the nursing profession,
and we do not doubt that he has found nurses
proportionately
grateful
to him. They will,
therefore, read with the attention itdeserves the
editorial remarks in a recent issue. The Editor,
in reviewing the growth of the nursingprofession
during the Victorian era, says that ‘6 the nurses
of today must look to it that there is not overgrowth. The motive of work shows a tendency
to a lower level than that which actuated the
olden-time nurse. Devotion to duty is apt .tobe
overlooked in devotion toself.
Withthe in.
creasedfacilitiesforeducation,theincreased
development of self-reliance among women, the
average nurse of to-day should prove that these
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